FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Hollander to Hold Regional Customer Training Seminar in Atlanta
Southeast Regional Training Summit will feature enhanced one-on-one learning experiences
with software experts
MINNEAPOLIS – January 27, 2015 – Hollander, LLC., a business unit of Solera Holdings, Inc.
(NYSE: SLH) and the leading data-driven solution provider for the automotive recycling
industry, will hold its first regional training seminar of 2015 in the Atlanta area on Saturday,
March 14.
The Summit will combine presentations and hands-on learning experiences with Hollander
experts in Powerlink®, EDEN® and eLink™. The two presentation tracks will revolve around
Inventory Workflow and System Administration and Management. Inventory Workflow will
include tracks on managing and maintaining inventory, prepping inventory for sales and
inventory tools. System Administration and Management will focus on basic bookkeeping
management, an introduction to Powerlink Order Management and tracking sales
performance, among other topics.
“We have listened carefully to our customers and determined regional training is the best
way to serve customer needs,” said Chris Gilbert, director of service delivery at Hollander.
“While past summits have focused on thought leadership, we’re tailoring this year’s events
to concentrate on customer needs and training. The summit will provide an enhanced
training experience through one-on-one availability and access to a portion of every
Hollander team.”
Software demonstrations and account management assistance will be provided by Hollander
support associates and sales representatives in the Technology Test Drive Center. In
addition to the presentation tracks, the Southeast Regional Training Summit will also
provide networking opportunities with fellow recyclers.
Hollander will look to host more regional training for its customers throughout the year in
different segments of the country. Those interested in more information, or to register, can
visit Hollandersolutions.com and head to the Events tab.
###
About Hollander, LLC
For 80 years Hollander has delivered trusted business solutions and helped drive parts
demand to the automotive recycling industry. Hollander is a business unit of Solera
Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: SLH), a leading global provider of risk and asset management
software and services to the automotive and property marketplace, including the P&C
insurance industry. For more information visit www.hollandersolutions.com
About Solera
Solera is a leading provider of risk and asset management software and services to the
automotive and property marketplace, including the global P&C insurance industry. Solera is
active in over 70 countries across six continents. The Solera companies include: Audatex in
the United States, Canada, and in more than 45 additional countries; HPI, CarweB and CAP
Automotive in the United Kingdom; Informex in Belgium and Greece; Sidexa in France; ABZ
and Market Scan in the Netherlands; Hollander serving the North American recycling
market; AUTOonline providing salvage disposition in a number of European and Latin
American countries; IMS providing medical review services; Explore providing data and
analytics to United States property and casualty insurers; Service Repair Solutions, a joint
venture with Welsh, Carson, Anderson & Stowe, that provides solutions for the service,

maintenance and repair market; and I&S, a provider of software and business management
tools, third-party claims administration, first notice of loss and network management
services to the U.S. auto and property repair industries, specializing in glass claims. For
more information, please refer to the company's website at http://www.solerainc.com
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